
                        has taken
the complexity out of
completing IRS Forms

8850 & 9061

Intelligent online Q&A helps ensure 
your employees understand what 

each question means

Swift and timely processing of all
WOTC Applications so you never

miss the 28 day deadline

Built in Credit Reports that give
you ownership over your

actual and potential credit!

720-334-7418

todd@e�icientforms.com

www.e�icienthire.com

CONTACT FORM ONBOARDING WOTC VIDEO

GET IN TOUCH WITH US NOW:

Reduces the cost of doing
business, can reduce your 
federal income tax liability
by $9,600 per emp, no limit 
of WOTC apps & more!
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If your company has a
Federal Tax Liability you
should be taking advantage
of the Federal WOTC 
program!

New Hires that fall under 
the target groups; SNAP, 
TANF, or SSI recipients, 
Veterans, Felons, long-term
unemployment and more! 

Tax Credit amounts will
vary based on the hours
worked and wages paid:
non-Vet avg credit = $1,000
Veterans -> up to = $9,600

Get started today! Efficient
Hire will even help you
screen your New Hires from 
the last 28 days! What if 
one, two, three are eligible?

EFFICIENTwotc

STREAMLINE YOUR NEW HIRE PROCESS

        WHILE MAXIMIZING YOUR CORPORATE TAX CREDIT

The                            Difference 
• Security & Privacy
    * Secure online screening with our industry-leading technology
     * All paper is removed from the process

• Accessibility & Accuracy
    * We make WOTC screening part of the hiring process -
        Meet your Applicants & Employees where they are; simply log in
     * IRS Forms are fully completed and accurate; assuring compliance

• Processing & Reports
    * We handle all the tedious SWA processing steps on your behalf
     * On-Demand Credit Gain Reports to identify Tax Estimates

EFFICIENTwotc

https://forms.zohopublic.com/EfficientHire/form/ContactMeForm/formperma/mH5b4014jDaGbe4J492aC0020
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JSktFDTzlUs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=27JPGXN-r0I
www.efficienthire.com

